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Meth biggest drug issue in Garett County, officials agree
There aren't enough opioid and heroin overdoses to qualify for grant to open treatrnent facility
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Methamphetamine,
OAKLAND
not heroin, is the biggest drug issue
Garrett County, offtcials said

in

-

during a town hall meeting on opi-

oid use Thursday in Oakland.
The meeting, held at the Southern
Garr€tt Rescue Squad, was a collaboration between the Garrett County Health Department, Community

Action and other concerned agencies and citizens. The group calls

of the grants target
that methamphetamines are one of
opioid and heroin
our bigger issues," Welch said.
overdoses and the
FIom 2016 ftrough 2018 there
numbers in Garrett
two
were 15 overdose deaths
County aren't high
from alcohol, three from a -mix of
enough to warrant
drugs and alcohol and 10 from just
that, Welch said.
drug overdoses, Welch said.
investigated r20 In 2016, the state of Maryland
"We are really
the
only county in
2,000
overdose
drug
cases
and
had
more
than
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the state that has
has
investigat- deaths, Allegany County had 59 and
WELCH
ed 60 so far this Garrett County had one, said Bob (its) health department being the
nsa Thayer Stephens, Garrett County health offfcial outpatient addictions treatment provider," said Stephens.
YS Abrnり
officer.
"Of course their caseload and Garrett County hasn't received a "We are trying to address peotheir case investigation suggests ... grant for a treatment facility. Most ple's problems before they get to

its initiative "Stand
Together
Garrett County-Against
Drug Abuse."
In 2017, the
Garrett County
Drug Task Fbrce
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addict unphasizes importnnce
of ending publb shnme of drug abuse problun
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realize! 'Hey, I've got to ffx
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this."'
One of the solutions sug- d3蒼
ie said,̀Please,please do
gested was erasing the stigma
of addiption.

"The stigma behind it is
very hard, especially when
vod dre in a community like
ihis where everybody krows
everybody," said AshelY
Elliot, a recovering heroin
addiit from Garrett CountY.

"Wb need more people to talk
about it. The more we (get to)
talk about it, the more open

powder or crystal form, can
be smoked, snorted, ingested or swallowed. Those that
use meth for a long time

can lose weight and have
bad teeth, said Dr. Richard
Perry, of the Garrett Tteatment Center. It can cause
strokes, livet kidney or lung
damage.

"The damage it causes to
the blood vessels in the brain
can cause perrnanent memory
loss and the inability to grasP
abstract thoughts," Perry
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w€ find out about it, the less
shbcking it's going to be when
you lLear they went to treati:』
ment."
executive
Hanline,
Heather
director of the Dove Center,
spoke with one of the Participantsl in the JEWELS Pro- g:朗
1配
dram' about what could be
done to help addicts.
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The program offers a therapeulic approach for women
Meth,whiCh can be m either
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Monday, 20

the
the

incarterated

Garrett Counw Detention
Center were held on drug or
drug-related charges, Welch
said.
Stephens told those in atten-

dance that there were three
the
takeaways
meeting: prevention works if
done right, treatment is effective and recovery is possible.
tutloto Eloi',rc Blaisd4ll on \oitt6 @
eblojsdel.

that stage (of addiction)," Welch
said. "They look in a certain year
and see we had no heroin overdose
deaths in Garrett County"

The residents and experts who
attended wene also attempting to
find ways to battle drug issues.
"You can't leave your head in $1B
sand and expect someone else to
help these people," Sheriff Robert.
Corley said. "If you didn't feel it in
your heart you wouldn't be sitting
yol
where you are at right now
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